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    1 Rumour   2:45    2 ExplicitNo Strings   3:47    3 ExplicitPaper Heart   3:21    4 Girls and
Boys   3:18      

 

  

I have waited for over a year for Chlöe to release music state side and now it's finally happened
and I'm so happy about it. This EP is a great collection of smartly written songs. The thing I love
about this girl is that she's so aware of who she is and what she wants to say and that's really
impressive for being only 18. I can't wait for her to get big because I feel she will do nothing but
help push pop music in a better direction. --- DanielCoole, itunes.apple.com

  

 

  

Bringing a refreshingly tart-tongued viewpoint to time-tested song subjects like one-night stands
and gossip, English pop singer Chlöe Howl grew up in Maidenhead listening to her older sisters'
R&B and hip-hop albums and trying to sing like Alicia Keys. By the time she was 16, she left
school, signed a deal with Columbia Records, and collaborated on songs with Grammy-winning
writer and producer Eg White (who also worked with Florence + the Machine and Adele). Her
debut single "No Strings" appeared on Soundcloud late in 2012, paving the way for her first EP,
Rumour, the following March. In August 2013, the No Strings EP arrived; around that time, the
song was also featured on the soundtrack to Kick-Ass 2. That December, she was nominated
for the BBC Sound of 2014 as well as the Critics' Choice Award for the 2014 BRIT Awards (both
of which Sam Smith ultimately won). Howl's debut album, which featured contributions by
Richard X as well as White, was expected sometime in 2014. --- itunes.apple.com
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